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IN A CHINA

SHOP.

A Crash That 8pelld Agony For tht
London Curio Dealer.
George Robe, tba comedian, fre
quently drops la for a cbnt with
dealer lo Loudon. In the outer room
are Tases and Jars, cups, groups and
sets of pieces valued at anything from
CO to 00 guineas.
Inside Is tbe pro
prietor's private apartment. To reacb
him you gingerly pick your way
through tbe thousands ot pounds'

worth of valuable china.
"Ouo day not Ions aso," Robcy says,
I bad been chatting within, and a
friend was waiting for me In the outer
room. As I bade tbe dealer "Good
morning' and was about to pass Into
the outer room there came a dreadful
crashing of broken china. My friend
turned upon me an eye glassy with an
guish. Never shall I forget tbe proprietor's expression of supreme horror
as be rushed from bis sanctum and
saw my friend and myself standing
amid the debris of broken chlnaware
which lay strewn around our feet. He
was speechless choking.
"Legal proceedings? Fire thousand
pounds? In a word, what was tbe
damage, you Inquire. Well, I am sorry
to have to confess It, for tbe proprietor
was In bed for a week as the result of
the shock, but It was a gag r
ranged.
For my friend, who bad
brought with blm a couple of doien
cheap soup plates, had, at a given sig
nal from me, dropped them in a heap
upon tbe floor." London Answers.
OF INDIA.

During the Day They Sleep In Trees,
Hanging Head Downward.
Feople who have lived In India ara
Sheriff
Treasurer familiar with the long strings of flying
foxes which can often be seen wending
Assessor
Probate Judtre their way In single file from their
County Clork alecplng places In remote tree to the
Isabella Eoklea,.... Superintendent of Sohools fruit gardens upon which they prey,
Surveyor
f. L. Coi
These carious creatures, says a writ
er In the Wide World Magazine, someFEDEEAL- times measure as much as four feet
Member Congress
Georire Curry,..
across the wings and have reddish
II. B. FerKUSSon....
brown fur and mole colored wings.
. . . .Judire Distrlot Court
W. II. Hope
After their nocturnal depredations they
. . ..Clerk
Harry Lee
.United States Attorney fly away with tbe dawn to a tree In
S. B Davis
D. 8. Marshal some Isolated place and there rest dur
C. M. Foraker
ing tbe day, hanging head downward
.
... Survevor-enera- l
Jobo W. March
Henry P. Bardshar.. ..Internal Ho v. Colleotor from the boughs In tbe manner of bata.

clutching the branch with their feet
PEE0IH0T.
As the flying foxes gather on the tree
Justice of the Peace selected there Is a tremendous commoM.W. MoOrath
Constable
tion, for each newcomer Is vigorously
O. Allen
ttohool Dlreotors B. W Randall. J. H. Mo- driven off from one place after another
Ownby.
Clure,
utitll be eventually manages to secure
a perch for himself. Those on the tree
meanwhile keep up an Incessint wran
gllng, each endeavoring to secure the
highest and bent place to rest on
Lordiburf Time Table.
Sometimes many hundreds of these de
structive creatures may be seen hang
WCRTBOnWD.
ing from tbe branches of a large tree.
A. M. P. . A. M.
When opportunity offers they are of.
z:U
Pissenger.
ten shot, and some of the natives con
A8TBOCKO
elder their flown a delicacy, though It
P. M. P. M. A. M.
hardly appeals to Europeans.
12:) ;
Tassenirer

Jr.

Southern Pacific R. R

Trains run on Mountain Time.
H.V.Pt.ITT,
rI.VIN.
Sunerlntenden
General Manager. General
Bupt. of Transp I.
(i.e.I IIKIOHABDSO.
a. I.. HlCKKV.
iw.u
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent
Tí

R

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

Preference.
A well known magazine writer moved
not so very long ago from Brooklyn to
California. On tbe day before the fam
ily started west he went for a walk
through the neighborhood with bis
son.
"I suppose," said the father, "tha
you'll be sorry to leave all your llttU)
A Personal

d

chums here?"
The youngster thought he would. At
be did not seem to show much
that
Hachita....
2:110
...
Lordsburf
emotion at tbe prospect of parting
8:0ft
...
....
Ouncan
... 4:40 from all bis friends.
Sllftou
gODTBBOOUD
"Which one will you miss the most?"
A. M
Inquired the parent
.. :4
Sllfton
...
Dunoan
The boy was not sure.
... :
Lordsburg
"Now," pressed his father, "which
...10:4ft
Hauhlta
little boy of all the little boys you know
time.
Mountain
run
dallr.
Trains
do you like tbe best?"
The little cbap considered a minute
before answering.
M.D.
CROCKER,
M. M.
"Well," he said at last "I guess I
like myself pretty well!" Saturday
Pbyslelan aad gorgeon.
Evening Post.
rtiatHnt RiirjMn Southern Paolflo and Art
ROHTHBOOHD

P.M

.
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Uses of Menu Cards.
ao many mena

"It wouldn't take

cards to carry us through at dinner."
said the bead waiter, "If people didn't
cribble so many notes on them and
CO. make
TONO- them unfit for use. Memoranda
of all kinds are Jotted down on these
THE NEW
cards during a meal. Arithmetical puzBRICK RESTAURANT zles are solved, tbe particulars of business deals are worked out Cnanclal
Table supplied with the best In the problems are wrestled with, sonnets
and
clean
Everything neat
Market
are composed, and social engagements
are made and broken. The fact la I
have seen about everything written on
a menu card except a popular novel,
&
and no doubt I've found the plots of
some of them." New Tork Times.
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In Principle Between the
Fahrenheit and Centigrade.
The difference in the numbering of
the Fuhreuhelt and the ceutlgrade
thermometers Is a difference In princi
ple, that between circular measure and
tbe neat simplicity of the decimal sysDifference

tem.
When Fahrenheit had found that Ma
thermometer was capable of giving
blm a means of measuring beat the
necessity for a scale presented Itself.
lie was able to establish two constants
of temperature that at which a mixture of salt and snow melts at one end
of the scale, that at which water boils
at sea level establishes the other. Evi
dently with some reference to tbe fact
that la circular measure the maximum
distance possible to measure from one
point to another Is 1H0 degrees, be
scaled ISO equal parts between these
two limits. He scaled the thermometer below his freezing point to lis reading on a winter dny colder tbau the
oldest Inhabitant could remember to
bave experienced, and here be estab
llshed his zero. It chanced to be 32
degrees below bis freezing point
The centigrade, on the other band,
establishes its zero at freezing point
and 100 degrees at the bolllug point
These constants are selected because
they may be ao conveniently repro
duced at any time and therefore obvíete tbe necessity of maintaining an of
fldnlly scaled standard, as must be the
case with measures of length and ca
paclty. New York Bun.

and Badly Needed
Feast In the Arctic
Kuah In bis ark could not bave been
more delighted over the return of the
dove than were tbe members of EJimr
Mlkkelsen's party. In the divert of
Greenland Ice, with tbe sight of a
flock of wild geese. In "Lost In the
Arctic" Captain Mikkelsen tells of
their need uf food, of tbe fatigue of a
long sledge Journey and of bis own Illness, lie had become so weak Mint he
was obliged to rldo on the sledge. Con
sequently their progress was very slow.
We drive on between a lot uf little
Islands or banks of glacial Ice. Sud
en y iverson makes a snatch nt the
sledge, causing the dogs to halt In astonishment,
and whispers eagerly.
UnoKBeoted
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0
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Wbot'stbatr" lie points
that looks like a lot Y

round stones, and I can scarcely
mv even.
It Is a big Bix-- of
fiilMni; there sound oxleep. They
bare not beard as. In a few seconds
Iverson Is on bis way toward them. JOSH DA 8. KAYNOLD8. President.
KDOAR W. KA YSRR. Cashier.
I of coarse remain where 1 am on tbe JAS. QKAHAM McNAKY.
WAI.TRK M. BITTt.BH, Asst. Cashier,
W. U. TOOLS Y.
ledge.
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier
lie takes elm, fires and the whole
TIIE- flock rises. Stop a minute! Isn't there
one 00 tbe ground? I snatch up tbe
glass. Not one, but two are left upon
the field, and after following tbe shriek
ing flock a little way Iverson returns.
beaming with Joy. a big fat goose In
cither baud. We are delighted and
drive off southward In the best of
spirits. Iverson even stops every now
BOO, OO
CAPITA!, AWD BlTrtPLTS
and then to feel tbe splendid fat bodies
4,500,000
lEPOITS
of the birds, and we do nothing bat
talk of what a feast we are to have
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
wben they are cooked. The dogs are
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Different, Methods en Whioh Are and doing their best Iverson marches at
Correspondence
is invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additions
the rear of tbe sledge, singing at tbe
Incandescent Lamps Work.
accounts in Kl Paso.
littop
even
I
feel
a
voice,
of
his
and
incandescent
light
and tbe
Tbe arc
light work on totally different prin tle better.
clplea. It was noted many years ago
POLAR RESEARCH.
that when an electric circuit was
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
broken the current jumped across a
slight gap, producing a brilliant flame. Arotio and Antarctic Problems That
''
Ctill Remain Unsolved.
The abape of this flame was roughly
an arc from one conductor to the other.
The era of pole hunting Is now hap
Tbss the word "arc" was adopted. All pily over, and tbe best result of Pea
arc lamps burn In the air and not In ry's and Amundsen's athletic feats In
vacuum. Tbe light Is produced by the the north and sooth la that tbe really
current leaping across a small air gap Important problema of the circumpolar
between tbe two electrode, or carbon regions can henceforth be attacked
pencils, and heating the tips of the with a single mind. From a scientific
carbons white hot Floating particles standpoint enough work remains to be
of white hot carbon also add to tbe dune In these reglóos to last for sev
brilliancy. A mechanism Is necessary eral generations.
to "feed" In the carbons as fast as they
Tbe antarctic has only been scratch
burn away, or otherwise the gap would ed. so to speak. Owing to the diverse
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
Increase until the current could not soeies used In school geographies tha
while you are making, you ought to be saving '
jump across and tbe light would go average man goes through life with
out
badly warped Ideas concerning the rel
Tbe Incandescent lamp, common In ative sizes ot various parts of the
buildings,
is ob earth's surface, and so probably few
most homes and office
tained from a piece of white hot wire, people realize that the antarctic conti
heated by tbe passuge of an electric nent Is very much larger than Europe
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
current. The wire must be Inclosed in
In fact about as large as Europe and
a glass bulb from which tbe air has Australia
one else has deposited It In the bank.
Some
combined. Of this huge conbeen exhausted, otherwise It would
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
not know even tbe shape
we
do
tinent
quickly be burned up and consumed.
other fellow save what you earn?
location of the coast line, except
Tbe wire filament is now made of end
iong stretch south of Australia
tungsten, which resists the flow of elee for ooe
a few widely scattered points elsea Bant Acconnt With
Start Today.
trlclty with so much vigor tlint tbe and
where,
while tbe whole Interior, apart
get
ob
by the
current in working to
wedge between Rosa
struction, heats the wire to Incan from a narrow
the pole, la virtually blank on
descence, hence the name. New York sea and
our maps.
World.
In tbe arctic a patch of a million
quant miles la still absolutely un
The Human Machine.
touched. So much for mere surface
Is there one of us who does not geography;
Iord.o"bVLXGT, 3M.
of course, mddern po
person
a
like
sometimes treat a
mi lar research but
Includes a wide range of
chine? Do we always think of the
nongtographlcal problems pertaining
railroad conductor as more than a masubjects as geology,
chine for taking tickets? Do we not to such diverse
glaclology, meteorology, terrestrial mag
often treat our fellow creatures like
seismology, oceanography, zoo
masks on flat cars without substance netlsm,
ogy. botany, physiology, ethnology
and personality? I have been striving archaeology. Review of Reviews. and
for years to overcome In myself and In
my medical fellows the professional
8ure to Return.
habit of treating a person as a "case"
One morning a merchant whose
or a walking disease. But tbe habit of goods
did not very strongly substanti
impersonality persists, like original
ate bis advertising claims put out a
sin, In myriad forms and unexpected
new sign. lie was pleased to see that
ways. In law courts we treat a humany people stopped to read
man being as a "prisoner at tbe bar," a great
puzzled and anas the "plaintiff" or "defendant" to but directly be waa
gered to notice that they all went on,
as
be
is
tba exclusion of the fart that
laughing.
There waa nothing tunny
real and sensitive us ourselves. Atlansign, it merely read:
the
about
tic.
If You Bur Here Once
e

t.
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Juvenile Logic
Marie Is a very bright kindergarten
pupil. She came home to ber parents
the other day and told them that tbe
kindergarten teucber had said she will
grow up to be a very nice looking
young lady If she Is a good girl, but
will grow up to be a very ugly woman
If she Is a naughty girl. "Is that true,
mamma?" asked Marie, and she was
Informed that if the teacher said so It
was true.
Marie then sat still for
seriously.
awhile, pondering
"But.
mamma," she suddenly burst forth
again, "why waa tbe kindergarten
teacher so naughty when she was a little glrir Philadelphia Record.

MERCHANDISE.

You Will Come Again.

Tbe merchant went outside in a cas
nal sort of way and glanced at his sign
to see what was tbe matter. Some
one, ne doubt a former customer, had
added another line. It now read:
If Tou Buy Hero Once
Tou WIU Come Again
To Brine It Back.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

Youth's Companion.

Colored Qlassec
Wearing spectacles to protect the
eyes from tbe glare of tbe sun la a
very old custom. Tbe natives of tb
far northern regions long sgo Invented
spectacles of wood with a very narrow
slit In tbe center to diminish as far as
Flokls.
possible tbe continual glare ot
"Popularity Is very fickle," exclaimarctic day. It la said that the Emperor
feathered Polioc
ed tbe offhand orator.
"Our aerial police force" Is the pic- Nero, who waa an albino and whose
"What'a the trouble?"
turesque and at the ssme time accu- eyes were therefore very sensitive to
"Every time I get a crowd Interested rate phrase that tbe state ornithologist light, used amethysts or emeralds to
Wm
In my remarks an automobile tire of Massachusetts bas applied to the shield his eyea.
blows out and the audience rushes off birds. Tbey concentrate rapidly on any
to see what the matter la." Washing- nnusual Irruption of Insects or of the
To Share a Confidence Binds.
. ton Star.
smaller animals that we claus as verConfidence always pleases those who
min. They guard alike tbe property of receive It It la a tribute to their
rich and poor, demand no salary, ac- merit ' a deposit we commit to their
Chilly Tsxt
cept no "graft" and auk only to be pro- trust a pledge that gives them a claim
Mother Tommy, what was the golden text at Sunday school today? Tom- tected In the performance of their upon 'os, a kind of dependence to
which we voluntarily submit La j;
my (who rives In Alaska) Let me see. beneficent work. Youth's Companion.
Rochefoucauld.
Oh. yes! "Many are cold, but few are
frozen." Judge.
Considerate Parent.
Being our own master means that
"What are yon doing these days?"
we are at liberty to be the slave of our
A wise man contents himself with
"I have Joined the sons of rest"
own follies, caprices and passlona.
doing as much good as bis situation
"How can yoo do It?"
BchUler.
"By having- - a father who didn't"
allows bhn to do. Lord BoUngbroke.
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Tni Income Ui collection!

district of New

From the New Mexican.
Grant county's tax roll for 1614, received Saturday night, shows a total
full valuation of 120,068.237, of which
1172,130 Is exempt leaving 119.916,107
d
which divided by 3 gives the
valuation 0,638,702.
The Items are as follows:
Agricultural
lands, 862f acres
338,979; Improvements, 1131,715; total, 20,694. Pastoral lands, 120,269
acres, 1381.14; Improvements, 13,070,-80total 13,451,948. Mineral lands
undeveloped other than coal, 15,170
acres,
691,441; Improvements,
total, 11,758.303. City or
town lots, 4925, 1490,158, Improvements, 11,024,795; total, 11,514,953,
electric light plants, 1, 135,000; water
plantó, 4, 77,650; ditches for Irrigation, 1155; reservoirs, 800; mines,
50,516; flour mills, none; saw mills,
2700; telephone lines, Í32709; telegraph lines, 644 34, 26,778; railroads,
225 31 miles, (6,273,707; Improvements,
102,000;
total, 6,375,707. Express
companies, 12037; Pullman Company,
one-thir-

H.KCUZIK.

for the

Mexico, which

In-

cludes New Mexico and Arizona were
for corporation, excise and Income
136,618, for Individual Income
139,-0G-

22,00k

LIts Htoek
one at Taos, and
Horses, 7233, 303,773; mules 301,
we
had not 1955; Jacks, 10, 2400;
others, are harping that
burros, 93. $751;
good men in the last legislature. We
cattle, 132,833, 4,052,816; sheep, none;
don't believe all of this but we do be- gnats, 57,243, (257,594; swine 746,
lieve the good ones rode In the
5621.
Itlo Grande Republican.
Carriages, 1009, (36,623; saddles,
14,780; sewing machines 457, (6266;
A BUNcn of the I Won't Work jranK farming Implements, (9814; watches,
pot what was coming to them In New (3131; Jewelry, (5605; musical InstruYork, July 4th. They were at work ments, (37,531; househould furniture,
In the fourth story of a six story (140,093. Wheat, oats, barley, none;
building, supposed to have been mak- corn, (1440; hay, (1005; wool, none.
ing a bomb, when there was an ex- Lumber, (9381. Coal (900. Tools,
bees,
(170; automobiles 154,
plosion, rulntog the building, and
130,250;
10,550. Fixtures,
books,
killing four of the men.
33,226; merchandise, (793,790. Shares
Onb of President Wilson's appoin- of stock, 6740; shares In banks
Money and notes, 15,702. All
tees has got off wrong and the presiproperty not enumerated
other
G.
Fred
to
had
call
home.
him
dent
Williams, one of Bryan's friends, was
The Grant county tax roll will be
appointed minister to Greece, and began mixing up with other nations, returned for revision as the following
giving Albania advice. He was In Items are not explicit: "Plus increase
formed that this was outside of his by commissioners, (18,340; less deduc
501,695.
Job, and told to get oS the throne tions by commissioners,
They do cot show what class of propand come home.
erty has been changed.
Somb newspapers,

ton-nea-

121,-96-

370,-03-

358,-37-

This week came the June-Ju- ly
number of the Santa Fe Trail Magazine. This Is Uie best number of the
magazine that has been Issued! It Is
a Demlng number, and has a write
up about Deming from the typewriter
of Wlllard S. Holt. The stories are
of a higher class than It has been
publishing.

The attorney general has written a
couple of letters regarding the New
Mexico prohibition law. Columbus
went dry at a recent election, and
Immediately a club was started there
for the purpose of supplying club
members with something to drink.
The attorney general hold such a club
was Illegal under our laws. A section
of Valencia county went dry, and a
Justice of the peace asked the attorney general if a man could keep
liquor In his private residence for his
own consumption, and could give It
to friends. The attorney general held
that he could, but that If he sold any
liquor he could be prosecuted under
the law.
Tiibrb lain Arizona a Taxpayer's

THK

NOTICR

Total Valuation in

4.

In addition to what Is the most
elaborate amusement program ever
arranged for a state fair, a feature Is
to be offerred this year In the form of
"Frontier Day," which will be the
biggest event of Its kind ever undertaken in New Mexico. Saturday, October 10, the final day of the fair, and
in past years one of the least interesting Is to be frontier day, when
the star roping experts and most daring rough riders of the whole west
will contest for big purses. These
contests will be a feature of each
afternoon's program during the fair,
the winners in the trials being en
titled to contest in the finals on Saturday. The purses offerred are attracting the attention of the best
men In the west. A herd of wild
horses will be driven In by 100 Navajo
Indians from the reservation, who
will take part in the celebration.
Native mountain goats will be used
in the roping contests.

frspartraent f the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Lo Cruces, N. M. May 26,

NOTICR la nereny airen that Joho M. W.
Oorofnrttt. of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on
"vptnmbnr M, Wfl, made homestead entry.
No. MOS (Oram, for WH NWJii NW SWi
Seo. i, REM KKVt, flection 5, TownahiaSHB,
Range n W., N. M. P. Meridian, bal filed notice of Intention to make final fire ear
proof, to establish claim to the land abore
described, before Asa O. Garlead, (J. R. Commissioner, at Rodeo, New Mexico, oa the Uta

dar of July

First iational Bank
of

(W

4s
00
00

Tbb

postofflce

at East Las Vegas

7.844

4.6US
notes
fund with
changed hands on the night of the ttlewitlon
U.
Treasurer (6 per
30th, F. O. Blood, who had held the oent circulation)
ofllce for twelve years, retiring and
Total.
Judge E. V. Long succeeding him.
LIABILITIES.

On the night of July 1st, after the
completion of his first day In office,
the entire office force called oa the
Judge, at his home, to pay their re- spect to the new head of the office. An
Informal evening was passed, discussing the work and management of the
office. The Judge paid a brilliant tribute to the retiring postmaster. The
president and secretary of the local
branch of the postofflce clerks' union
presented a letter to the new postmaster, congratulating him on his
accession of office, and explaining to
him that no change In administration
made any cbange in the, office force,
aa they were all under the civil service rules, and could not be fired for
political reasons. It looks aa though
the clerka wanted to give the venerable Judge a good steer early la the
game, and avoid the trouble of having a scrap with him over the question of being Ored.

Ieiral-tnde-

r

Capital stock paid

Surplus fund
Undivided pro fita, leas
and taxes
esiteuses
paid
National bank notes out
standniK
Due to other national
banks
Individual deposits sub
ieut t4i cheek
Time certificates of
payable after 80
days...
Cashier's
checks outstanding
Postal Savings Deposits

K.Ü24

OS

24,886 00
6,000 00
127.722

43.460 8
I.04A HO
07 44

18L286 14

t)4,71a 1
aa:
County
Mexloo,
New
of
of
Grant,
State
I, Frank K. Coon, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
aoove aiateuieut Is true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief

Correct

A lies!
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JOHNT.MoCABX
D. H. KEDZ1E
JOHN HOBSON.

LUMtors.

VIce-Pre-

g
G. K. Angle

S

8
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SOOT

LOW RATES

- '
dayof July 19M.
.,
names
as
witnesses;
Claimant
of Animas. N. M. .
Frank Klnjr,
of Animas, N. M.
John Freeman,
of Animas, N.M.
M.A.Wood.
Joseph Seals,
of Animas, N. at,

TO ALL POINTS

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!

TIIE
Tneyare served along the
'Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer

John L, Burnslde, Register.
First pub. June

of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

-

IS

Department of the Interior

Unitkd States Land Office,
Las Cruces N.M. June 9, 1914,

"Te

Eiih Way"

Pamfip.

MVUIUVSU

A

UViUU

Y

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
and

Scenic

Bead

Notice la hereby given that Thomas TJp-shaw, of Haohlta, N. I., who, on February 8,
1810, made homestead entry, No, 04048, for
To Colorado and to all points
NW, Section 28, Township 80S, Range 18 W.
N . M P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Inten
tion to make final throe year proof, to establish claim to the land above desorlbed, before
T. J. Ilrown, U. S. Commissioner, at Haohlta,
N, M. on the 24th day of July 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
W. M.Cpahaw,
of Haohlta. N. M.
of Haohlta, N. M .
Rck Cpahaw,
TIME? What difference does
Henry Mang-oulof Hachita. Ni M,
few hours In time malte wben you can
of Hachita, N. M.
A. B. Predmore,
njoy every minute of your trip?

NORTH

SniilliRrn

Sunset Route

NOTICE

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

EAST

AND

Personally Conflnctel Transí

John L. Burnslde, Register

Flrat pub. June

1

For further particulars address

r

NOTICE

Depaitment of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3,

H. R. Swlnk,

JackHlthers.
R, M. O arela,
W. W. Sbattuok,

of Lordsburg, N.M.
of Lordsburg. N. M
of Lordsburg, N.M
of Lordsburg, N. M
of Lordsburg, S. M

BSTEníTE3OZ3r'Tr3

EL FASO, TEXAS

1914.

NOTICE la hereby given that Harry J.
Caser. or Lordsburg. N. M., who. on Dec. 18.
1813. made
homestead entry. No. (su, lor
awn NEK; EH NWI4; NBV, 8W!i. Section 6
Township n S.. Range 18 W, N.M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intentien to make
Oi,al three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
Kedtle, C. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
M on the 80th day of July 1814.
Claimant names aa witnesses:

Mrs.Qervaise,

-- TO-

Tl. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Agent,

For further information inquire of

Ccnnell

J.

J. H. MCCLTJRE, Agent.

General Passenger Agent,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

or address
E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

ASST. GEN. FRT. & PABS. AGENT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound
John L. Burnslde, Register. Southbound.

First pub. June

12,

A r. 4:40
Clifton,
01
Guthrie,
Lv. 8;(H
Duncan,
Lordsburg, Lv. 2:00
Haohlta.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
am Lv.

6:46 am
7:20 am
8:1 am

:6

10:46 am

Lv.-4:-

Ar.

Lv.-12:-

pm
pm
pm
pm
am

Tucson,

I

I

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
NOTICE is hereby given that Nancy C. No. 1 leaving Lordsburg; at 11:35 A.M
Poteet. of Rodeo, N.M., who, on January 26, also with El Paso & Southwestern
11)18.
made homestead entry. No. 07U6A, for
for the
NSHSec. 6, and KVf, Section 6, Township Golden Sute Limited No.
has East, leaving Hachita at 10:55 A. M
29 B.. Range 21W.N. M. P. Meridian,
filed notloe of Intention to make final five with tralca Nos. 5 and 6, East and
year proof, to establish claim to the land West bound leaving Hachita at 12:30
above desorlbed. before Asa O. Oat land, u
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M., on the 80th P.M.
B. K. MINSON,
dayof July 1814,
General Passe neer Agent, Clifton,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arizona.
O. A. Cavia.
of Rodeo, N.M.
D. M. Phillips,
A. M. Thomas,
M. C. Tompkins.

--A-riz.

1914

--

AT TITE- -

XI"beral Office

of Rodeo,
of Rodeo,

N. M.
N, M.
ol Rodeo, N. M.

John L. Burnslde, Register
26

t

Copras

Siiric

3iTotIc
The following will

Acia

appl

on Gallup Lump Coal.

11

THE WHITE IS KING

Si

i

Arsenic.
alOH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
(lives more satisfactory results I
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the market

Alongfretghthaulaavadtoth consumers
,
territories
Prices In competition with the

One Ton - -- - $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton -- - - 2.75
One Back - - - - 70c

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

17.

Total.,

FRANK R. COON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ttb
da ot June 1814,
B, M. REYNOLDS.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.

Bakeb,

Marriott,

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. U. Robertson.

Eastern Markets.

lt

C. A.

Secy, and Treas.

SPECIAL

Notice ll hereby riven that Albert Jones,
of Anima. N. M ..who, on Sept. , 1907, made
homestead entry. No. 02303, for SWU. Beo. 4
Township 28 S. Range 18 W. N. M. P.Mcrldlan,
baa filed nntloe of Intention to make ajaat.fiv
year proof, to establish claim to 4ae land
above described, before J. M. Trlppe. Ü.8.
Commissioner, at Playas. N. M..on the tub

in both

42

Mabklbt, President
S. O.

THROUGH

1914.

Made from the celebrated Clifton
It Ores.
Free from Antimony an

oo
17.5U0 0u

for full calendar months

s

NOTICE

Department of the Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. June 9,

fine

rooo

In....

R. C.

Van T. Manvllle
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

860 00
SB4.7U

Saving-Account-

Officers and Directors:

All Colorado Points

6

First pub. June

46,828 64

00

per cent Paid on

QUICKEST

John L. fiurnslde, Register.

00

28

4

THl

411

Lawful niuner reserve
In hank, TU;
Ppeoie

- Full Paid

WAT TO

Claimant name aa wltneanea;
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
'J.D.Arnold.
R. B. Timbrel.
OfRodoo.N.M.
O. E . Now,
of Rodeo. N, M.
B. O. Dohenn,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 17,

Association, which makes a business
of looking after public affairs, and if
It thinks the public money has not
Xjord.s"bvLrer
been properly spent, it makes the
In the State of New Mexmatter public. Mulford Wlnsor, the At Lonlshurir,
ico, at the olnno of bualnuse,
governor's right hand man Is not
June, With. Ml.
popular in Arizona, and the AssociaRESOURCES.
tion Is looking Into his accounts.
I1M.020
..
diaoounta.
Loan
and
bought
reported
had
week
he
Last
It
I,U7
Overdraft unsecured..
a ticket for New York, md reported U. B. bomla to secure
6,000
Í
circulation
It as a ticket for Washington, thus U. 8. Ixmili to secure
1.000
Postal
Uttvlniri
buncoing the people of the state out Dankluir house, furni8.000
of the difference in price between the ture, and fixtures
National
from
Due
two tickets. Later It reported that Hunk. oot reserve
3.471,
atrentsl
since he went Into office, September Due
242, st
from State Hanks. .
1, 1912 he had spent tl,800 for auto- Due from approved retO
18,760
serve
mobiles, automobile accessories, auto- Checks avuU
and other cash
71
.884
Items
mobile trunks, and the various things Notes of other National
3.800 00
Hanks
that go to make automobiles a Fractional
P Currency.
luxury.
117 SO
N ickels. and oents

$50,000.00

Offioe)

Wo do a General Banking Business

NOTICE.
No. 8880
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THB

Or SILVER CUT, (Opposite Port

Capital

10H.

Flrat pub. June

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK.

AatClliSOIl,

1914.

F. RITTER

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catoloRue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

M. W. POET1RVIBLD,

President.

J.

W. BlIT.1,
t.

C. B. HlOKMA,
.

Beoretarv.

,

GRAM CODNTUBSTRACT

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Property In the County,
'
10 Teras Btreet
BILVIK CITY. NEW MEXICO
P. O, Box m.

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY

BEFORE Ü. 8.

lamo ornen

Plats

fbepabxd.

Scrip fob Salb

Las Craees, Maw at sale

0í

In

1460

ft'

ir
to

Mabkxt Stbxbt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
:

r

í

--

WESTERN LIBERA li.
LORDSBURG,

July

10, 1914.

John D. Weems was up from Separ

last Friday.
D. C. Creswell was

down

from

Steins Sunday.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Monday.
Misa Martha White, of Sliver City,
Is flatting with Miss rielen Coon.
Nick Powers, of Brockman, was In
the city last Friday, visiting friends.
FOR SALE. One small cook stove
brand new. Inquire at the Liberal.
Thomas Aurand made final proof
on his homestead entry this week.
Jas. Edgar, accompanied by his
wife and son, came in from Bedrock
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Dunagan were
In from the head of the Animas this
week!
Mrs.

M. E. Conner and Mrs.

Ira

Conner left Tuesday for Beard, Texas,
to visit relatives.
Postmaster Hard In made a trip to
Hachlta Monday, returning Tuesday,
on professional business.
J. B. Leahy arrived from Los Angeles last Friday, to spend his vacation in Lordsburg.
Mrs M. M. Crocker left last Friday,
for Los Angeles, to visit her mother.
Since she left town the doctor has
been seen riding in a Ford car.
J. B. Foster received a telegram
Tuesday, announcing the birth of his
first grandson. The stock of the Bon-ne- y
company immediately advanced
twenty points.
There was an alleged election down
In Mexico last Sunday, and Huerta
was elected president. Ills term of
office will expire when Villa gets to
the City of Mexico.
Sheriff McGrath returned to Silver
City Monday evening taking with
him in his car B. B. Ownby, who
went over to attend the quarterly
meeting of the board of county commissioners.
The Southern Pacific has sixteen
men at work In the quarry at Steins,
and is shipping the product west. The
The company is not crushing all the
rock this year, but is sending out
some big rocks, probably for some big

John H. Forrls, editor of the Dally
News at Jollet, Illinois, called on the
Liiieual Friday. Accompanied by
his wife and a lady friend of his wife
he is going to spend some weeks In
the Mogollón mountains. He was up
In'the mountains last year, and
casctied some valuable specimens,
which he is going after. He is an
enthusiastic naturalist, and is making a study of the entomology and
botany of that section of the country, which he finds very interesting.

ffo.t-.st-

Last Friday

we were visited by a
heavy shower about four o'clock in
the afternoon. J. B. Foster, who had
been down town, was on his way to
his house when he saw the rain com-

ing, ne thought he could beat it out,
and started to run. He found the New
Mexico rain was different from the
rains he had been used to in Wisconsin. They are faster and wetter. He
could not out run it and was out in
fills.
in it less than a block, and when he
J. E. Allen has purchased the elec- got home there was not a dry thread
tric light plant at Duncan. He also on him. Ho thinks a New Mexico
owns one half the telephone ex- rain is wetter than Lake Michigan.
change, and manages It. This Joint
The called statement of the First
ownership and Interlocking directorship will stop all friction between the National bank is printed this week.
two companies as regards the leaking It is the first statement that has been
printed since the recent Increase in
of juice rom one plant to the other.
capital s toe It. It will be noticed that
The Clovls Elks pulled' off anew the surplus is just
half
the capital
stunt on the Fourth. They gave a stock. Many banks haveofcontinuousdance from five to eight o'clock on the ly placed their surplus earning:),
after
morning of the Fourth, and at eight paying
dividend Into the surplus.
the
o'clock breakfast was served in the The law requires a bank to do
this
Harvey House. The dance was free,
until Its surplus reaches acertaln propthe compliments of the lodge, but ortion of the capital. Under the new
every man had to pay for breakfast.
bank law a bank must, if it increases
The New Mexico Central Railroad its surplus, increase its holdings in
was offered at public auction at Santa tho regional bank, Which will pay
Fe last Friday, to be sold to pay its only six per cent. It Is probable that
debts. Special Master Collins offered many banks will hold their surplus
the road, but could not get a bidder. account at the present figure. The
The sale was postponed until Septem- papers last week reported a national
ber 10, when it is thought a syndicate bank in Pennsylvania as paying a dibeing organized by Col. Hopewell will vidend of 700 per cent to the stockbe in position to make a bid.
holders. That means that every
According to the resume of the tax stockholder - who owned a hundred
rolls of Grant county, as printed to- dollar share in the bank would reday there are no sheep in the county. ceive a 1700 dividend, and still have
If Assessor Shipley had traveled over his stock. The bank had a capital of
the county, looking for the taxable $100,000 and after many long years In
property, as the law contemplates, in- business, had accumulated a surplus
stead of putting in his time as a 11,650,000. Under the law it would
deputy for the county clerk, and have to subscribe $106,000 in the redrawing two salaries, he could have gional bank, more than its own capital. This did not look like good
found them.
The stockholders of the Water, Ice banking, so the dividend was declared
& Electric Co. held the annual meet- out of the surplus, which reduced the
ing last Monday, for the purpose of subscription to the regional bank.
electing directors for the coming
It was a great day the glorious
year. The old directors were
and Lordsburgers had a great
Fourth,
with two exceptions. W. II.
Small requested that some one be el- time celebrating it, and they spread
great deal of country doing it.
ected in his place, as he expected to over a
Many of the railroad men went to
be away much of the time, and R. E.
for the first time, a
Cameron had left town. Dr. E. C. Bowie, where,
was pulled off. Senator
celebration
DeMoss and B. D.' Smith were electWoraley did the talking, and three
ed in their places.
barbecued beeves spoke for themschool
board has engaged as selves. There was dancing and a ball
The
teachers for the coming year the game at which the Bowie club put it
Misses May, Wright, and Twatts, and over the Solomonvllle club by a score
Mrs. D. F. Sellerds. They had an
of six to three. Many went up to
from a Los Angeles man Duncan, and enjoyed the celebration
for the position as principal, ami were under the Cottonwood trees. Duncan
well pleased with his references, es- is always a delightful place to visit,
pecially In the Une of manual training and the best barbecued meat in the
and athletics, and gave him the ap- world Is found there on celebration
pointment. When they notified him days. Others went to Silver City, to
of it he said there must be some mis- see the ball games. The Coon and the
take, as he had never applied for the Rltter automobiles went Friday afterJob, and did not want it. The board noon, and got caught in the big rain.
is all mixed up as to how they got The people la the Coon car saw It
these letter and references about him coming, and got the curtains in posiif there was no application.
tion, and kept dry. The Rltter peoThe record of the weather kept by ple did not see it quick enough, and
Cooperative Observer McC'ure shows all hands were drenched while trying
that we had an average June, ex- to put up the curtains. Many motorcepting it was a little wetter than ed down to Deming and took in the
usual. The mean of the temperature big celebration. Deming always does
was 79.5, while the average for many things In a big way, and the parade
years Is 79.2. There was .93 of an was said to have been the biggest
Inch of water fell during the month, thing ever. Deming got the Southern
which was .07 of an inch more than Pacific Interested and a float represthe average June. There was rain on enting theTehachlpi mountain, showfour different days. There were five ing the curves and tunnels, was made
clear days, 17 partly cloudy days and in the shops at Tucson, and sent to
cloudy days.
Deming for the paiade.

Or TBI CONDITION
or tin

REPORT

irst national Bank

X

On six Continents-t- he

the favorite car.

The people at Wilcox and San
Simon are at work on the road to
connect Lordsburg and Tucson, following the line of the Southern Pacific, so that those villages may be
able to see a portion of the transcontinental automobile traffic. There
will be a great deal of work required
to make the road feasable, as a long
dyke will have to be built across the
lake near Wilcox, and long stretches
of sand will have to be cared for. It
Is the short road, as regards milage,
but is the long one as regards time to
negotiate it. The Liberal would be
glad to see the road put in condition,
but It is doubtful if It ever will become a much traveled route, owing to
natural conditions.
The "Protective Tariff Cyclopedia."
prepared and published by the American Protective Tariff League, New
York, will be ready for distribution
on or about August 1st. The Cyclopedia will contain the official text of
the Underwood law; the Underwood
and Payne-Aldrlc- b
laws compared,
giving every rate of duty on articles
In both laws; what one hundred and
fifty-tw- o
United Slates Senators and
Congressmen said for and against the
Underwood bill; and a copious index
of over 8,000 citations.
The volume
will consist of about nine hundred
(900) pages and will answer all questions on the Tariff Question.

.

AtKlPMO.In theStateof Teias.attbsolos
or Business March 4, 1014.
;

Loan and discounts ..
Ovenlraits.seuureil and
uuauourvd
D. 8. boiuia to secura
circulation
(J. S. bonds to secure

Ford is

Anil it's gain-

ing constantly in world-widpopIt's
the
ularity.
one car built for
countries-alclimates-a- ll
all
l
conditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car la live tifty; the
town car seven üfty F. O. B. Detroit, com.
plete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from

No.

THE
00.0)0.00
liwi.otfi.Mi

otilt.aeourltls,etc..

Banking; housvf uroilure

3X.W9.4
aiMnitures
114,í'iAM
Otberrcalostateowned
ue from nat I banks
motrfnorreaa-entslift CAOS
Due from state and pr ata bank sand bank
ars, trust ooiupanlee
and savings banks 180,(87,7
uviruinappruvau ra
so
toon
serTcaaonts
Check and other eash
14.015.S6
tms
ichituget forolearlng
uxJwa.tH
homo
NntKnof other national
litt.irao.ofl
naiiits
Fractional paper cur- rumr, niokles and
1,M8.T
cents
Lawful monPT
bank, via:
RoeolA
MU.1IM
f.O(ral tondnr notos
61I.0UU.OO
i.4T.ni.M
HedPtnptlon fund with
u. 8. treasurer (ft per
emUolrculatlon). .. .
40.0flO.Oo
Total
IT.K.IMn&.S)
l

'

J. S, BROWN
PHONE

M.OSli.liD.M

V. S. lltlOOSlta

e

i

12.

Capita

FOR J. 8.

BUOWN,

MINES,

Wells Peugh Realty Co.
DEMING, NEW HEX.
Agents Saxon Car.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

Liabilities,
ltock paid in...

iirpiufliuna
expenses ana taxes

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

4

Investment Securities

Valley View News.

List youb puopkktiks and
skcukitiks with us.

Cadman's Chinaman is said to be
showing a One garden.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
Frank Creswell and family, of
Steins, spent the 4th in the valley.
. James Everett and family spent the
Samson Iron Works
4th in the valley, enjoying the picnic.
Stockton, Cal.
Sam KUlebrew looked after busof the famous Samson Eniness Interests in the valley the 4th. Manufacturers
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
The valley farmers are rejoicing
and the Sainsoo 8 to 8 Pull lractor.
over the fine rains that have visited
THE BEST MTQ.. do. Ino.
the valley lately, but are hoping they
may continue.
Or 8 AN LEANDRO, CAL.
Mrs. John Kerr, visited at home a Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
,
Oasolino Combined Harvesters,
few days last week and took in the
Steam Combined Harvesters,
4th of July picnic.
Horse Harvesters,
Dude Lyall and Miss Annie Rogers
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAOONS.
were married last week. Mr. Collin
Justice of the Peace at Steins is reported as performing the ceremony FIDELITY PHKNII FI RE IN80RANCE;Co
OF NEW YORK.
that united these two lives for better
ROCHRSTKR-OERMAFIRS UNDERor for worse.
WRITERS OK ROCHESTER, N, Y.
The 4th of July picnic at McCant's VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
A good
grove was a decided success.
."The Town with a Future!"
program was rendered Just before
dinner. Miss Beulah Keltlily read the
VALUABLE
Declaration of Independence. Rev.
INFORMATION
D. F. Sellards delivered the address.
FREE
The little folks furnished one numyou
was
an
have
If
There
or any
Invention
song
service.
ber of the
patent matter, write Immediate
free leraooaile and ice cream galore.
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
After dinner there was a Jolly good
ed attorn? y.Loan & Trust Bldg
time enjoyed in races, and athletic
WASHINGTON, D. C.
stunts. There was a good crowd,
some coming from the San Simon
valley, and all voted it one of the
most enjoyable 4thsthey had ever
spent.
J ,
X. Y. Z.

AGENTS

oald
National

Rank

ISOO.OOO.MI

aou.oou.titi
4R.:M.24

Notes

outstanding
771,800.00
Due to other national
banks
KI.M1.1H
Duetostate tt private
bauks and bankers zn.in.oo
Due to Trust compa- nlesaiuisavtngs nark a 457,396.37
Dun to approved re- serveagonts
t4.87B.0fl
Individua deposit
8.WO.00O.S1
subleot tocheok
TlmeeortlBoatesof de l.i.iviinrw
noslt
14.Ui4.OU
Certified cheeks
Cashier's obocka out
M.ÍS9 m
standing
1114,646.4
United States depoRlts
Deposits or u. a dls- .372.64
.noe.oiiK.ee
ourslngomoers
Total
I7.I06. 4M.SÍ
State of Texas. County of El Paao.ss:
I. K. litar w. Kaysor. cashier of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
anove statement la true to the best of my
.UUffiOUKV.IKI UVIIUI.
KUUAn w. kayseh, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eth
y. I. Mll.l.KIl
dayol March lull.
Notary Public
C. 8. PICKKKLL,
Correct Attest:
I

J.J.

COPPEB
The New Edition of

'

(European. Plan)

the

ROOMS

COPPER HANDBOOK,

Pages.

oontalnlna- nearly one and a half million
words, or as twloe as much matter as the
1111,1b, There are 26 chapters, and the book
covers thu
-

Copper Industry

of

$1

AND

$1.50

Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the. Southwest. Headquarter for
stockmen and minina men.

years
lust 'published.' Is Volume X.for themouths
reuulred Dourly eighteen
in preparation.

It Has 1902

75c,

CHAS. ZEIQEE, Prop.
EL PASO.
TEXAS.

Olreotors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

nnhu

8,130 Mines and Companies

thma iteanrlnt Inns ranirlna from or 1 lines.
In tho oust of a dead oompany, In whloh oase
a
edition
reference Is rnado to a preoedlng
fuller description, up to HI pages In the
which
produoos
case of the Anaconda,
of the copper supply of the world.
The chapter giving mine deoorlptlons, which
lists the largest number of minea and companies ever given in any wora of reference
on mines or mining Investments, has been
glv-Ing-

h

Fully Revised.

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a down books In one. covering all phases of
the oopper Industry of the entire world. It la
used as the

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

Bills

--

Buclilon's
THE ONLY GENUINE
Arnica Salve
KEEP8 FLESH
IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO DONE.

WRITE NOW to t ie editor and publisher.

HORACE J. STEVENS
0 TEMPLE

BUILDING.
HTON HOUG
MICH. C. 8. A.

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry s specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

EC.
2LiEIC03T
(Lata
of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

PYRAMID. Southwest
West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S. PASS and the
DISTRICT.

VOLCANO

Is CAMP.

Northwest

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
raoii

tbs

OM

Till

HOHTB

total

MEXICAN LINE
OM

TBI

SOOTB

a5o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

SODA'S

ZEZX

EL PASO, TEX.

THATS ALL

Indigestion

HIE LIBERAL
Covers atl this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Our Guarantee Coupon
If, arlar atlas
of a fi-o- a kettle el
Kodol, roa c&a hoattily aay it has not bena-ftit- d
yoa. we will retoña roar moas?. Try
Kodol todT on this tuaranue. Fill oat
sita tho lollowlDf. prsssot It to tho daalor at
lbs lima ol purctiiM. U Jl falls to satisfy 7oa

all druggists

JEWELER

us lies MALONE and STEE-

PLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Heals Everything Healable. burns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
Cutfli Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY SACK.

nnnnn
Terms of Subscription
One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

WATCHMAKER

PRICE Is M In huokrara with gilt top. or
I7.AU In genulue full library moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bond no
money, but order the book sent yoa, all carriage charges prepaid on one week'sapproval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of Its value to your

CAMPS,

MINING

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

HEAL IT WITH

tai
What "they Will Do for Yoa
They will cure your backache, return the bottledealt
containing onehiid of the
(rocs whom yoa beaght
aitdicios
strengthen your kidneys, cor it, and ws lowillthenfuad youi attetsy.
rect urinary irregularities, build
op the worn out tissues, and
Sum
eliminate the excess uric acid Sin hera
fcat Tkla OwS
that causes rheumatism. Pre
DigcstsWhatYouEat
vent Blight's Disease and Dia
bates, and restore health and And Hakea tha Siomaph Swael
Strength. Refuse substitutes. K. C. DeWITT is CO.. CfcicAsTO IOs
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-odpercent, of the world's output of
oopper, and Is used In every olvlllxed country
of the globe. It Is filled with FACTS of vital Sold by
Impórtanos to
THE INVESTOR.
THH SPECULATOR,
THE MINER,'
THE CONSUMER.
VV
THE METALLURGIST.

nicn

GILA RIVER

líoüol For

describes

LORDSBURG, N. M.

12

the World.

The book covers Copper History, Geology.
Mineraloirv. Mllitlllf.
r'liMtnUr.rv.
Milling, Leaohintr. Smelting, Kutluliur. Ilmnila,
Uses, Substitutes,
Alloy,
Grades. Impurities.
Terminology. Deposits by Dlstilots, States,
Mines In Detail,
Continents;
and
Countries
StiUistlos of Production. Consumption,, luv
ports, Kiporxs. rumiiuf. iihiu.uuD,-VolX of the Copper Handbook lists and

A
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Western Liberal

.

Undivided profits, less

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY
SALE OR TRADE WRITE

Snbscritie for and AdrcrttsE in

Retoaraoa.

1 IT Good eardtnera
P TT IT?
CI.J TJar those who

.TJaYZ,
'
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" era and vegetable.

Go
flowers and vegetables coo
from food seeds. Wa pro
r anca) tooa aeeua toa uiior
i eocsj is odvwus. rui
vaiywhara.
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1
i

ma
rr.
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3 00
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TJBLIBHED

EVEBT TK1DAY AT
LOBDSBURO, WW MEXICO
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CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
The Old Tim Custom ef "Plowing at
th Horse's Tall."
Anímala mmii to bora no Idea of
to keep warm. They Just turn
their back to tb wind and crouch,
tut port) pa If ona bad only a limited
amount of fuel it would ba better Just
to kep a spark sllv till the snap waa
over than to born it all out In a few
bou ra.

The firat legislation against cruelty to
animals la anld to bar been an enact
ment psssed In the day of Qoeen
Elizabeth prohibiting "plowing at the
borae'a tall." aa then practiced In Ira- land.
Thla custom constated In lashing tbe
flow beam to the bone's tall with a
tit of rope and then, while ona man
held the plow, another walked back
ward before the animal, guiding It with
blows of a stick. It aeema as though
this plan moat bar cocked the plow
ao high Into the air that the point
would take no bold on the aoU. It
seems also as If only the most spirit
less of equlnea would have submitted
to tbe treatment, but that It was fre
quently done tbs act agalnat It prove.
Tbe cruelty of the practice needs no
demonstration; It could not hare been
profitable, bat was perhaps preferable
to atarratlon. Whether the English leg
islators were moved solely by pity of
the miserable beast or whether they
das trod to make market for English
plows and harness does not appear.
From "A Farmer's Notebook," by O

PICTURES
First

IN

THE

NOTICE.

PAPER.

Crude Attempts to Illustrate
Eventa ef th Day.

It Is little surprising to learn that
tbe first Journal to gtv Illustrations
with any frequency waa the Mercn- liua Clvillus, which came out during
the cirll war In England with portraits
of Charlea I. and his queen. Cromwell
nd bis officers and Prince Rupert
More elaborate pictures dealing with
th war were, however, left to the
pamphlets of that time. The frost
fair on the Thames In 1683 was man
tbe subject of an interesting broadside,
and ao also was the funeral of Queen
Mary II. in 1000.
With the eighteenth century tbe art
of Illustrating actualities grew. Caricatures abounded, now of th Jacobites, now of tbe south sea bubble or
similar ei citing stents. The Pally
Post of 1740 afforded an example of
dally paper attempting to Illustrate a
current event On March 20 of that
year it published a detailed diagram
of Admiral Vernon's attack on Porto

WEST

Department of th Interler
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Lu Cruces, N. M., Juue 15,

1914.

NOTICR la hereby airen that Mrs,
N. Miner, of Animas, H.M . who, on
January to, mo, made homestead entry. No.
Muí IOUM.) for 8(4 SR!:
BWH. Section
Township BOB, KaneeM r, N. M, P, Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to make
flnaife year proof, to establish 0iainiiotbe
lend shore deenrlbed. be (or Alfred B. Ward,
C. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. St., on the
Wthday of July NU.
Claimant nsmes ss witnesses! .
Rtoven B. Dunagau,
of Animas. N. M.
1 "re ton h. Ward,
of Animas, 1?. M,
of Animas, It. M.
Chsrles Bpcsr.
William P. Blrchfleld. Jr. of Animas, N. M.

It

John L. Burnside, Register.
First pub. June

19.

NOTICR

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 11,

1914.

Bello.

DISCIPLINE.

POINT

Its System ef Demerita and th Sunday
Morning Ssrvics.
The rigor of discipline at West Point
doee not leave behind many memories
of halcyon college days. There are no
week end larks, for, constantly under
tbe surveillance of the officers, tbe cadets are never permitted to leave except under military orders.
If they
ride to the adjoining town. Highland
Falls, they most not dismount or let
their feet touch any soil outside the
reservation.
II o w sever the system of regulating
tbe standard of the several cadet la
may be learned from tbe fact that
some 18.000 acts of each appointee are
"marked" during bis four years' course,
any one of which must be passed as
good or given one or more demerits.
"Late at roll call" Insures one demerit;
"absence
from duty," ten marks;
"slight untidiness In dress." one; "Inattention at drill or other duty," five.
and so on. If In six months out of
some 2,000 events a hundred demerits
sccumulate the unfortunate student Is
dismissed from the academy.
At balf past 10 every Sundny morn
lng tbe cadets gather In front of tbe
stone barracks, aa trimly kept aa any
Fifth avenue mansion, and form in
line, with faultless uniforms, natty
white belts and sash, and march up
the hill to tbe chapel service. It Is
something of a walk, as some of the
puffing visitors observed on reaching
the summit terrace. Bllently and In

VENOMOUS

LEECHES.

TWO

Experience In th Swampy
Junglas ef 8umtra.
Dr. Andrles Verbagen of Bstavla,
Java, waa directed by the government
of tbe Netherlands to go to th eastern end of Sumatra to study a terri
ble epidemic of beriberi wblcb bad
broken out there. The ship In which
be sailed waa wrecked, and b and a
young assistant offered to go Into the
interior to seek assistance.
For about ten minutes they strug
gled through a dense and swampy Jungle. Suddenly tbe younger man cried
out with pain, doing to his aid, Dr.
Verbagen noticed three leeches attach
ed to bis arm. They were of a ven
omous variety that cllug to th lower
branches of the bushes awaiting their
prey and, not content with gorging
themselves on blood. Inject Into the
wound a poison that causen acute pain.
While Dr. Verhugrn wan helping bis
assistant Innumerable leeches attached
themselves to his face an? neck. To
free him from them the young man
had to scrape his skin with a sharp
stone.
Exhausted by loss of blood,
the doctor managed to crawl back to
the wreck of tbe ship, where be fainted. He wii taken to a hospital tbe
following day, and It was several
One of
weeks before be recovered.
his eyeballs was totally destroyed by
the terrible leeches, its socket being
left empty. New York World.

A Perilous
-

GULF STREAM?.

Th On ef Air Is What Create th
Desert ef th East
Tbe gulf stresm, as every one knows,
Is a broad river of warm water which
atarts In tb gulf of Mexico, wanders
across tbe cold Atlantic ocean and
bumps Into the British tales, giving
them a warm climate and no end of fog
and rain. But few people know that la
tbe atmosphere above there Is a second
gulf stresm of warm, moist air.
This slow, damp bréese strikes the
British Isles and does not carom off
like tbe gulf stream, but continúes over
Europe. Aa It passes over Sweden. Finland and northern Bnssla these cold
lands chill the wind and cause It to
iJrop Its molstur In tbe form of rain.
Tbe lake and rivers of these northern)
countries are all supplied by tbe moisture taken up from tbe gulf stream.
Tho rotation of the earth makes this
wind veer gradually to tbe southward
about the time It has given up tbe laat
of Its moisture snd warmth. As a
mighty draft of dry, cold air. tbe gulf
stream wind moves on across tbe plains
of Bussla. As It approaches the equator tbe wind warms again, but becomes
ever drier.
At lost, aa It sweeps over Turkestan,
Arabia and Sahara, it evaporate Ilk
a great aheetof blotting paper all water
It meets, forming the deserts of Turkestan, Sahara and Arabia. Fortunately
this devastating wind now leaves tbo
continent becomes the trade winds snd
returns to Its starting point at the gulf

NOTICE Is hereby given that Nsncr J.
Tbe St James Chronicle In 17CS pre Bryan, of Lordibnrg, N. M who, on Nov. 14,
an
illustration
Its
with
readers
sented
MS, made homestead entry. No 0T1M. for
of a strange wild animal that hod cre WK NE!4; WH BE. Beotlon 18, Township 14
Bled
ated much excitement In France, but 8, Bang IV W, N. M. P. Meridian, ha year
of Intention to make final three
this Illustration was obrlously Imagi notice
claim to the land above
nary. Tbe Gentlemen's Gazette In proof, to establish DonH.
Kedtte, U. B. Com.
described, before
1751 gave a portrait of Edward Bright missloner, at Lnrdiburg, N, M., on the S&th
record fat man. In the Town and dny of July 1V14.
Country Magazine in 1773 there ap
Claimant names as witnesses!
peared portraits of the principals In
of Lordsburg, N. M.
M. M. Crocker.
K.D. rhelps.
famous scandaL New York Bun,
EASILY SATISFIED.
Leila Wood,
perfect time and order the cadets
of Lordaburg, N. M.
of Mexico.
I.A.Wood,
of Lordaburg, N. M,
Several somewhat visionary schemes
change formation and file into tbe
of Lordaburg, N. M.
Frank Weldon,
chapel under rows of historical regi She Didn't Go Visiting Just Far What have been suggested for altering the
JOHN LEGG'S PLAIN TALK.
VOICE CULTIVATION.
Eat.
Got
She
t
course of th gulf stream. One of the
mental banners, some of which bad
John L. Burnside, Register.
"Now, don't put yourself ont on my Immediate results of any such changa-woulseen service nearly a century ago.
Mad In an Advertisement He Put In It s Bald That the Average American First pub. June IV
be tbe shifting of the present
Borne of the old stands of colora were account" sold Aunt Serelda Beam, as
Needs It Badly.
the Paper In 1837.
threadbare, but the field of blue al she untied her bonnet strings after ar deserts to other parts of tho world.
Advertising In the Bun
NOTICR.
Tbe American voice lacks cadence.
ways remained with Its story of a na- riving without previous warning at tbe New York American.
of a century ago was worded more pic- The touch of harmony Is lacking. In
Department ofth Interior.
tion's development bearing constella- borne of Aunt Jane Joy.
turesquely than it Is now in some re- depth or shrillness Its strongest quali
Yon know me well enough. Jane, to
U. S. LAND OFFICE ,
tions of from thirteen to forty-eigspects. No big type was used, but the ty Is monotony of tone.
MOLECULAR ATTRACTION.
it ain't
Las Cruces, N. M., June 0, 1914. stars In their imperishable fields of know that wben I go
advertisements hit tbe mark without
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you
stir
get
to
If
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Just
for what
blua
Its aid. It Is to be doubted If soma of half of the resources of tbe vocal cords
Needl t
That Is What Permita
NOTICR Is hereby given that William M.
Tbe cadet choir marches down the up on o" your 'lection cakes, an' make
the advertisements which appeared are unused or undeveloped. A strident. Cpahaw,
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8WU. Beotlon , Township 80 B. Hange 16 W
a little eramberry
an'
bar
COO cadets once heard can never be chicken,
(would offend modern susceptibilities.
Every one has tbe power of speaking N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intensteel or Iron la greater
The finale, tbe Dresden sarce with it an' mebbe a glass o your tbe weight of
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the West Point
.which appeared In the Bun of May 20, attain a reposeful utterance and clear lish claim to the land above described, before hymn, as
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event
musicians
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Commissioner,
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Brown,
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at
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1837:
ear
and
training
tbe
enunciation by
fore far less than in solids or viscid
parts of the world come to bear. Tbe a pot o' coffee an' put on a few dough
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July 1V14.
To Shoemaker 10 Kackmen Wanted.
voice to wrk together in avoiding N. M.on the 24th day of
needl ef
services throughout were Impressive nuts, I'll git along nil right without substance. Cut tbe thin
Th subscriber gives th highest city harsh tones and cultivating the middle
Claimant names as witnesses:
another thing, unless you'd like to metal gently placed borlsontally on
precision
military
Waxes for sood work and begs those
conducted
with
snd
M
.
N.
Eck Dpshaw.
of Haoblta.
bske some of your Greening apples. water has not quit weight enough to
worthies who would filch him of his stuffs and more mellow register in every
National Magazine.
William L. Henry, of Haohita, N. M.
not to visit him. It would be an ajrree-- voice.
They go rutber good with roost break the surface tension that la,
M.
N.
Mangould.
Haebtta,
of
Henry
abl surprise to blm If John Kemp, Thom
Excitement sends It np to a scream
chicken.
molecular attraction of tb water beJas. K.Worthlngton.of Hachita, N. M.
as Prlngle, Isaao Morgan and a few oth lng pitch, but self control will lower
TAMED THE PIANO.
"I'm thankful I ain't one o' the kind low It
er would bring la th work they hare so
John L. Burnside, Register.
It again, and its playground should be
that visits only for what they git to
Attraction of molecules la a fore
long "forgotten" to return.
First pub. June IV
JOHN VEOa. 164 ath avenue.
through the varying harmonies or
An Unmusical Variation In On ef eat Older 1 grow, tbe less I care for that exerts great Influence In natunk,
visit-InTh trad supplied cheap and good.
1
',
Qottaohalk'a Conoarta.
what's set before me when go
of Ave note.
Thus this forna draws particles of waMEXICAN
POTTERY.
"Kackmen" seems to bare gone out
now did your plckalll come out ter in fogs Into drops of water which
According to Thomas Wentworth
Oottschalk, the pianist, was noted for
of uso completely. It Is not given In Hlgglnsou. our English cousins put
bis enormous physical strength almost yon told me you was goln' to make) are heavy enough to fall as rain. Dew
any of tbe modern dictionaries, but one more cadence, more up and down, into Primitive Methods
f the Skilled as much as for bis brilliance as a pian- I deno but I'd like a leetle mite at din- 1 a formation of minute particle of
Workman ef Dursnge.
of them has "cack, a baby's shoe," an Inquiry, "What time is ltr than
ist On one occasion be gave a prac ner to see If tbe reseet worked as well water into drops st rest on surfaces.
which It calla shoemakers' cant
Practically all the pottery used la tical illustration of his strength which, with yoa as It did with me." Judge.
Americana would Into the announce
The molecular attraction of tb
In tbe same .number of the Bun T. ment that a president was shot A tbe Durango section of Mexico, from while it did not display his disposition
heavy liquid mercury is Intense, els
Baxter of 8 Fulton street advertised crowd of baseball fans will pitch th tbe tlnieat teacup to the largest flower- In the most amiable light undoubtedly
A Scorpion.
this heavy liquid could not be drawn
'I took my first tyiiescrlpt get that
that be wsnted broken bottles, but be cheering on a high note and yell it- pot, is fashioned by band from Duran afforded blm much satisfaction.
by It into spheres or drops. Melted
did sot state bis use for them. There self hoarse. In the aame number of go clay. There are about twenty such
typescript to a mauuger wbo bupiwus lead forms into minute globes wbea let
He was In concert playing on a piano
are several advertisements for men to Europeans the shouting would be full factories la the city, employing from that was built on a new model, one of to be a friend of mine." said an aspir fall In high shot towers.
co on whaling voyages. New York of undertone snd cadences.
They five to fifty men each. Tbe clay used tbe peculiarities of which was that tbo ing dramatist "I discovered that man
There is a great dlfferencé In the lac
Sun.
tenalty of molecular attraction, as may
would sing their enthusiasm. New In this Industry is obtained from' tbe lip of tbe keyboard cover projected agers bare an Irreverent Incredulity
base of Durango's famous Iron Moun farther over the keys than in most combined with a scorpion's sarcasm.
be observed In alcohol, gasoline, sulYork Sun.
'You wrote a pluyf he marveled.
The FB PaHU
tain, on mile north of the city.
pianos when tbe Instrument was open
phuric ether and similar limpid llqutefe
One of tbe great conquests of science
The vessels are all fashioned by hand for playing. Gottschalk, who was ac 'Who told you to?"
and oil, sirup, glycerin and other visA Tardy Act ef Justlo.
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There Is no man wbo has ever sacri know how emotional tbey ure as It Is Native operators found It profitable,
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